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This is-primarily an esposition of areas where reaearch is needed as of 

October 1986 and ia therefore seneral in nature. Theae are .y personal views 

and do not neceaaarUy upreaa the neva of the California Depart.ent of 

Insurance. These needs apply to the resulation of insurance in the United 

States. 

The Need 

The resulatora need to be aware of a deterioratins financial condition of an 

insurer in time to protect its policyholdera fro. the conaequences of 

insolvency. Certainly a lsrse portion of insolvencies are the result of 

unfortunate .. nasement decisions. Eras of sreat competitive action are 

followed by eras of retrenchment when .. rsins thinned by competitive forces 

become inadequate to cope with fluctuations in claims esperience, economic 

conditions, tas rulinss and internal operatins inefficiencies. 

Examples of aolvency problems 

Esamples of fluctuations in claims esperience include the 1918 influenza 

epidemic and currently the increaaed concern re,ardins estra mortality and 

.orbidity fro. AIDS and AIDS related diaeaaes. AIao causins fluctuations are 

earthquakes, hurricanes and other natural diaasters. The MAlC is currently 

reviev1ns the AIDS crisis to determine whether additional reserves are needed 

or whether aOlle form of earmarked or continsency surplus is needed. Related 

to economic conditions it is a well known fact that estensive increases in 

unemployment reault in increased disability and health insurance claims. 
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Economic conditions include the rapid riae in intere.t rate. peaking during 

the laat decade and nov returning to lower level., but not now a. low as had 

exi.ted Just before the meteoric ri.e. Concepu of .. tching ... et. with 

liabilitie. have arisen during thi. period in effort to cope with the problem 

of fluctuating intereat rates and corre.ponding fluctuations in ... et values. 

Other paper. presented at this meeting w11l cover this a.pect in much more 

detail. 

Tax rulings, as much as .tate insurance regulator. would like to ignore them, 

do have a .ignificant influence on insurance company operations. If certain 

events occurring at relatively infrequent intervals could be insured with the 

.ame tax treatment a. whole life insurance, insurance rates for the.e events 

cDuld be reduced considerably by .preading level premium payments Dver s 

period of time longer than a year and building up re.erves to provide for the 

relatively infrequent claims per individual claiJlant. Such programs would 

require the generation of claims experience tables by atati.tical methods, 

auch a. the Monte Carlo Technique, covering auch event. a. natural disa.ters, 

certain fom. of liability insurance and worker. compensation inaurance. The 

current tax treatment doe. not allow for auch an approach. The atatistical 

technique. have not been developed in a practical fon .ince UDder the current 

tas structure there i. little likelihood of their feasibility. It ia a 

difficult probla to .olve because of thi. iapu.e. Certainly, re.earch 1& 

Deeded before a propo.al can be .ade to change the the tax lava. 

Hisconceptions of tax ruling. have lead to .everal large acale regulatory 

problu.. Insurance company .. nag .... ent. have .et up rather devious and 

e.oteric way. of avoiding taxes only to have the tax authorities knock tha 
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down. A .08C noCoriou8 eumple in che rec:enC pasC va8 che sc:heme promulgaCed 

by che Baldwin-Uniced Corpora cion vhic:h va8 never c:ompleCely ac:c:epced by che 

cas auchoricie8 and vhic:h c:ollap8ed from iC8 own c:oaplesiciea. The posicive 

c:aah flOws c:onCemplaced chrough che purporced cas mec:hani8m never aacerialized. 

Thia aiac:onc:epUon regarding Uses .. y have led che Baldwin-Uniced c:ompanies 

to the lac:k of C:OIl8ideraUon given with respect the ucc:hing of a8HC and 

liability ca8h flov8. 

Kouncing incemal operacing ineffic:iencies have curDed .. ny a vell run c:ompany 

inco a non proficable organizaCion. Rec:enC esperience wich che iaplemenCacion 

of univer8al life inaurance plana, variable life ill8uranc:e, single premium 

deferred 8DnuiUe8 and 8ingle premium vhole life plaDS shows chac mOBC 

c:ompanie8 are ill prepared eicher 8caffwise or c:ompucervi8e, co handle che 

greacly increa8ed volume of crall8ac:Cioll8 involved. This i8 furcher 

ac:c:entuaced vhen a 8udden increa8e in volume of new bUSiness i8 esperienc:ed, 

such as chac produced by 8ec:uriCie8 dealer8. Even che m08C vell designed 

c:ompucer 8Y8cem8 have esperienced incemal problema 911 Che fir8C run Chrough 

of a syscem. Those ill8urers rich prudenc .. l18geaenu vho c:onverc Co a new 

c:oapuur sy&Cem usually run ic parallel rich che older sy&Cem unUl all of che 

bugs are ironed DUC. 

Coapucer sysCeas c:an al80 be de8igned Co fal8ify or di8corc fil18nc:ial, 

c:onditioll8, crall8ac:U.oll8, and surveUlance raci08 as che Equicy Funding 

scandal of chirceen year8 ago deaOll8craced. This aighc require a 8ec:ondary 

necvork of 8urveillance CeSC8 vhic:h vould have Co be c:onfidencial in naCure. 

However, chere i8 no vay Co anCic:ipaCe all forms of dishonescy. 
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lecauae of the complexities of computer systeas involving universal life type 

deposit fund unagement, regulators are increasingly asking for complete 

documentation and review of computer systems as part of 

the insurance uaaination. In even the largen of companies it is possible 

for blocks of buaineas involving a1ll1ons in reserves to be -lost- in the 

syst.... For the saalleat companies such errora are aore easUy detected. If 

such errors have a significant effect on the financial condition of an insurer 

a restatement of that insurer'. financial report is required. 

The St.ndard Valuation Law 

The .dvent of univer.al life .nd related plans involving a deposit fund 

approach indic.tes • need to completely overhaul the present st.ndard 

valuation laws which .re currently in two parts, life insurance versus 

individual annuities. Premium deposit funds .uch •• group deposit 

administration funds not currently governed by .tandard valuation laws 

ezcepting for valuation interest requirements for the determination of minimum 

reserves. 

The Standard Valuation Law for Life Insurance is b88ed on the premise that the 

teraina1 re.erve at the end of a particular policy year is equal to the ezcess 

of the pre.ent value of the future benefit. payable over the pre.ent value of 

the future valuation net prea1ums. such present values being determined on 

, ...... ptions of intere.t and aortality only. The Ca.m1s.ioner's Valuation 

I.eserve Method al.o incorporates a liaited ...... ption for initial ezpenses and 

their uortization over the renewal years. Controversy has arisen over what 

i. aeant by -present value of future benefit.-. Some regulators insist that 
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this is the present value of future susranteed benefits including 

nonforfeiture benefita, thus requiring the sreatest of the present values of 

future susranteed benefits to be used in the ahove foraula. This is analosous 

to the Comadssioner'a Annuity Reserve Value Method for apecified annuity and 

endowaent contracta which deterainea the terainal reaerve aa the sreatest of 

the reapective esceaHs of the present values, at the date of valuation, of 

the future susranteed benefits, including susranteed nonforfeiture benefits 

provided for by such contracts at the end of each reapective contract year, 

over the present value, at the date of valuation, of any future valuation 

considerations derived from future sroas considerations, required by the terms 

of auch contract, that become payable prior to the end of auch reapective 

contract year. The future suaranteed benefits are deterained by using the 

mortality table, if any, and the interest rate or rstes, specified in such 

contracts for deteraiDing susranteed benefits. The valuation considerations 

are the portiona of the respective sross considerations applied under the 

terms of auch contracts to determine nonforfeiture values. 

In practice resulators have required mortality and interest assumptions for 

ain1mum basic policy reserves to be either those atated in the policy or, if 

not atated in the policy, thoBe in effect for the calculation of ain1mum 

policy reaerves at the time the policy form or aeries was firat iasued. 

However, for the purpose of calculating sross preadua deficiency reserves or 

,hiSh cash value reserves, ain1mum reserve assuaptiona for aortality and 

interest in effect at the time the policy was actually 18sued is senerally 

required. Thus a policy a1Sht have its basic reserves calculated USing 19$8 
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CSO Mortality aDd 4.5% interest, but reserves calculated for premium 

deficiency or high cash value purposes might be calculated at 1980 CSO 

Mortalit~ aDd 6% interest. Any excess of the total reserve calculated on the 

latter basis, considering high cash values aDd/or gross premiums less than the 

valuation net level premium, over the basic policy reserve calculated at the 

origiual basis would be carried as an additional reserve. 

The New York Insurance Department in recent years for Guaranteed Interest 

Contracts (GIC's) has allowed an insurer to value such contracts at a less 

conservative basis (lower reserves) if it deaonstrated satisfactorily that the 

cash flow from the assets supporting such contract reserves matched reasonably 

the cash flow required by the payments of benefits anticipated and interest to 

be credited to such accounts. This is possibly a prelude to the future course 

of regulation. 

The NAIC has assigned its Life & Health Actuarial Task Force the project of 

reVising the Standard Valuation and the Standard Nonforfeiture Laws starting 

with basic principles and developing a practical approach to the valuation of 

life insurance policies, annuity contracts and health insurance policies and 

the determination of the nonforfeiture values on such policies aDd contracts. 

These lava will probably UDdergo a aradual change due to the basic inertia of 

the reaulatory system. What is needed is a Standard Valuation Law which will 

define basic concepts and distinguish between reasonable and plauaible 

assumptions as to the determination of reserves and the .. rains in surplus 
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which should be held for plausible cODtingencies. In other words the 

ValuatiOD Law should not ouly define the bases for policy reserves but also 

define the bases for determining the adD1mum surplus a company should hold for 

the risk'; assUlled. Therefore, it aiSht be lIore proper to develop a Standard 

Solvency Law which would include requirements for reserves and adnilDum 

surplus. The aiD1mum surplus would vary with the variances in experience 

(cla1aa, inyestaent, espeDBes, persistency) for the various risks assUlled by 

an insurance company. 

For competitive reasons IIOSt insurers are not willing at this tiae to lay 

their souls hare to a determinstion publicly of such a aiD1aum surplus 

requirement. It is suspected that IIOSt prudent aanagements cODduct such 

analyses privately, even expanding such projecti0D8 for various scenarios of 

new business to determine if they can afford a lIore rapid expansiOD. This has 

been a problem in other countries as well, resulting in the solvency 

sllrve1llsnce benchmarks used in Britain and in the European Comllon IIarket 

Countries. Canada is also exploring this route. 

It is poaaible that solvency surve1llsnce in the United States could also 

develop into a bencm.ark process. However it does not appear that the 

British, European or Canadian approaches would yield reliable results from 

what little testing has been done by the NAlC Life & Health I1US Working 

Group. Companies operating in the United States are c0D8iderably lIore 

voluainous and varied. This is an area crying for research aDd new ideas. 

Returning to the discussion of the revisiOD of the Standard Valuation Law it 

v1ll probably include seneral rules for determining reserves offering both a 

net level premium and a deposit fund approach depending on the nature of the 

plsn. Only the lIore traditional plans of ordinary life insurance, individual 
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disability income insurance and individual medical indemnity could be valued 

on this basis. All other lines of life and health insurance would use the 

deposit fund approach. This would require a redefinition of the lines of 

business by valuation method as well as by risk structure. For larger 

insurers segregation of assets by various valuation groups might be required. 

Segregation of assets is really not practical for all small and .. ny medium 

sized insurers. The limits of practicality need exploration. 

Each segment or group of plans valued might require a separate actuarial 

report supported by certain statutorily required documentations. Supporting 

regulations would define specific requirements for such documentation 

including interest, aortality, morbidity, persistency and expense 

limitations. However, the actuary would be permitted to depart from such 

limitations if supported by actual experience demonstrations acceptable to the 

regulator. This is somewhat anslogous to the procedure now allowed by the New 

York Department for the Guaranteed Interest Contracts. 

The Need For SpecifiC Guidelines Or Instructions 

Some actuaries have often expressed the view that actuaries should have little 

or no restrictions on their activities so as to take advantage of all of the 

aoat current practices and expand them into new areas of activity. To some 

. extent actuaries 1n Britain, because of their close c_unication with he 

Government Actuary and because of tbe limited number of companies operating in 

Britain as compared with the United States, have had that freedOlD. In Canada, 

with some two hundred or so companies, again there has been a auch closer 

relationship between the compary actuaries and the regulators than in the 

United States with its 1600 life companies and an equal number of casualty 

coapanies. Thus in Canada actuaries are also given aore freedom of choice 

than in the United States. 
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Less than a third of the U.S. companies even have a company actuary, and the 

others aust rely on the advice of consulting actuaries if such advice is 

required. When a U.S. insurer has not operated with actuarial advice, this 

fact is revealed at the time of a state insurance elUllllination. If the 

insurance ezaminers believe that actuarial analysis i. required, it is done at 

that tiae, usually by a consulting actuary and the expense is charSed to the 

company uamined. For consistency o.f resulation in the United States it is 

therefore mandatory that a body of specific instructions be prepared which is 

in a form readily understood by persons with little or no actuarial train1ns. 

Actuaries would be required for analyses where the suidelines need further 

interpretation, where a situation ariaes which is not contemplated by the 

suidelines, or where the nature of the valuation requires documentation in the 

form of cash flow projections using various scenarios or usinS some form of 

direct pro balls tIc approach. 

I realize tbat any actuaries feel that an abundance of resulatory limitations 

is an insult to their professionalism. However, resulatory experience with 

actuarial work reveals problems with a small number of actuaries (perhaps less 

than 51). With the larse numbers of companies to aon1tor in the United States 

and the larse number of actuaries representing insurance companies it is 

.imply not practical to resulate the activitie. of actuaries without specific 

rule.. Host departaents do not have the resource. to document cases of 

actuarial incompetence, .. lfeasance or other aisbebavior. This is an area 

where better 11aison with the Aaerican Acadell)' of Actuaries 18 needed. Until 

the resulators feel confident in all actuarial work examined, limitations will 

continue. 
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Such limitations also give those actuaries reporting for insurers with 

vigorously competitive aanagements grounds for reporting the condition of 

those insurers on a less distorted basis. Whether any regulatory liaitations 

will release the pressure on actuaries from liability suits reaains to be 

seen. SOllIe lawyers argue that the aore 'Volllll1noua the regulatory rules the 

aore chance reasons can be found for liability by the actuary. 

With respect to a federal system of Insurance regulation in the United States 

such a system would make it much easier for lobbyists to concentrate their 

efforts in one arena rather than in fifty. This has already been observed in 

the operations of a number of federal agencies. Many are unable to operste 

with the same degree of freedom as most state agencies. It does behoove the 

state regulatory authorities, however, to act with as auch consistency ss 

possible. 

Summary 

In summary what do the regulators need? 

1. Practical procedures for projecting the developaent of reserves and the 

effect of such development on the production of surplus. 

2. Practlcial procedures for prohalistlc ~tivariate analyses of the various 

factors contributing to the developaent of surplus and 'Verifying the 

adequacy of reserves. 

3. Resdily verifiable systems for testing the credibility of projections. 
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4. If procedures for projecting surplus aeneration are not practically 

attainable for political reasons, a system of credible surplus benchmark 

criteria is needed. 

S. A financial reporting system that .ore clearly shCllfs the fiD8DCial 

proareas of an insurance coapany, but retains sufficient inforlllltion to 

yalidate the proper accounting of insurance transactions and to yerify 

projections aade with respect to the adequacy of reserves and surplus 

.. rains for plausible deviations from the assU8ptions used in determining 

the reserves. 

6. Revision of financial accounting procedures in conflict with the concepts 

of analysis developed for the projection of cash flows and surplus 

aeneration. 

You will note that nearly all of these needs are expressed in plural form. 

There probably never will be universal solution to all the problems involvina 

the development of surplus. Each insurer .ust be treated individually unless 

it is an exact image of another insurer. That event has not yet occurred. 

Because of the larae yolUlDe of companies to be reviewed surveillance 

procedures are needed to distinguish those insurers requiring detailed 

1Ddiv1dual company analysis from those requiring only a perfunctory .onitoring. 
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